
 

  

The Temple of the 

Global Goddess, Her 

Priestesses and this 

Conference honour 

the Dahrug & 

Garingai People, 

traditional custodians 

of our Conference 

site. 

Greetings to all of you wonderful sisters, the time has come to begin communication with you, so that you can prepare for our 

glorious conference and be sure you have a wonderful time. This is the first of three newsletters you will be receiving to alert you 

to what you need to bring with you, general information about your time at the conference and to explain some of the ceremonies 

and rituals. 

Invoking the Rainbow Serpent Spirit of the Divine Feminine 
Goddess Conference Australia 2016 

 

NEWSLETTER 
ONE 

WHAT TO BRING 

Sarong, notebook and pen, eye shield, ear 

plugs, torch, mossie repellent, camera, journal, 

hat, sunscreen, water bottle. 

Please bring a long burning white candle in a 

glass jar that contains the candle as you will be 

walking with the lit candle. 

For those of you who bleed bring extra sanitary 

items as women often bleed out of cycle when 

they are together. 

GIFTS - please bring a give-away gift for 

the give-away ceremony at the end of the 

conference. Please purchase something 

for no more than $15 or no less than $10 - 

if possible please support our vendors by 

buying a gift from them at the market 

place at the conference. 

 

 

 

TANTRIC TURTLE - Beautiful Yia Alias and her two faithful assistants 

shall be providing delicious goodies to eat and wonderful hot 

beverages including, chai and Greek coffee for you to buy at morning 

and afternoon tea times. The conference will provide hot beverages 

24/7 but no food at morning and afternoon tea times because from our 

experience the meals provided are so abundant that there may not be 

a need for extra food between meal. However when you do feel like 

something that is gorgeous and yummy outside of meal time, you can 

buy them at the tantric turtle. 

 

MARKET PLACE - The market will be open during all break times 

and free time and during meal times. The market will be closed during 

workshop/presentation times so that the vendors can also enjoy the 

conference. 

What a treat is in store for you at our market place. Several of our 

Wisdom Keepers will be bring their beautiful creations to sell to you as 

mementoes and gifts from the conference.                                                                                            

Bring some extra dollars to treat yourself and others and support 

these wonderful creative women in their endeavours to bring more 

abundance into their lives. 

PS Note that Wendy Rule will be one of our guests at the Gala 

concert on Friday night and her CD's will be available for sale. 

 

 RED TENT - We are 

delighted to let you know that we will have a Red 

Tent at the conference. The Red Tent is an 

ancient tradition of women, where women would 

gather at dark moon times to share the blood 

mysteries. If you are feeling vulnerable or just 

tired and need some quiet space, the Red Tent 

is there for you. The conference will also have a 

designated counsellor if at any time you feel you 

need assistance. 

http://www.goddessconferenceaustralia.com/goddess/
http://www.goddessconferenceaustralia.com/goddess/


 

MELISSAE'S - To assist you with any queries, 

challenges, and any problems whatsoever we 

have a team of dedicated volunteers called 

Melissaes.  Melissae means bee, and was the 

name accorded to Priestesses in the ancient 

Temples who assisted in the daily life of the 

Temple. The Melissaes will be recognised by 

their headwear - during the day they shall be 

wearing bee antennae and in the evening 

black and yellow crowns. 

 

CULTURAL PROTOCOLS FOR RELATING WITH THE AUNTIES 

Verbal Communication 

 

Address the Aboriginal women Elders as Aunty – do not call them by 

their first names unless given permission.  

 

• Don’t mimic Aboriginal speech patterns or attempt to speak Aboriginal 

English as a way of encouraging the Aunties to be more open. 

 

 • Use clear, uncomplicated language. Do not use jargon or pigeon. 

 

• Respect the use of silence and don’t mistake it for misunderstanding a 

topic or issue. 

 

• Always wait your turn to speak. 

 

• Be aware that words might have different meanings in different 

communities and be mindful of potential language barriers. 

 

Non Verbal Communication 

 

Do not use prolonged eye contact Aboriginal people consider this as 

rude and intimidating!  

 

Clothing 

 

Clothing should be modest; it is a matter of common sense and if you 

wouldn’t wear it to church or to your grandmother’s place then do not 

wear it when sitting down with Aboriginal Elders. The Aunties will find 

inappropriate attire very offensive and this will impede your attempts to 

establish a relationship and may block your opportunity for learning.  

 

So remember:  no bum cracks, exposed mid-drifts, tight fitting, see-

through and skimpy clothes or your vaginal area exposed and definitely 

no nudity! Respect yourself and the Aunties will respect you.  

 

Always avoid physical contact - as it may be a serious offence to touch 

traditional people or their family members, on the shoulders, head or 

back. 

 

Auntie Bilawara Lee. 

If in doubt ask Aunty Bilawara, her daughter Emma or Pip 

 

 
SMOKERS - we absolutely don't not mind you smoking, however we 

would like you to smoke only in the car park and bring with you a small 

tin with a lid in which to place both your ash and your butts. We would 

like to leave the site as we found it. 

 

 

WENDY RULE will be one of our guests at the 

Gala concert on Friday night and her CD's will 

be available for sale. 

 

“From the heart of the Goddess 

Through my heart to your heart 

We are one” 

-  Anique Radiant Heart 


